Abstract -Hashing is one of the cryptographic methods to provide security. It maps very big sets of keys to smaller sets of hash value. Hash algorithms convert any length of input to permanent length of output for fast accessing and to ensure integrity of data. Information authentication is provided by hash functions. Objective of this paper is to implement hash algorithms MD5, SHA-1, SHA-256, SHA-384, SHA-512, RIPEMD-160 in .Net platform and simulate the performances on the basis of speed, throughput and memory. The text files are taken for the tests to find the changes on these parameters when output length changes. The purpose is to get the performances are to take the best algorithm for information hiding.
I. INTRODUCTION
Hash algorithms are used in number of places currently in various security applications and in internet procedures. There are many hash algorithms in use but here the consideration is given to MD5 which is also known as Message Digest 5, SHA is abbreviated as Secured Hash Algorithm and RIPEMD (RACE Integrity Primitives Evaluation Message Digest). When checked 1 performances of MD5 and SHA with different parameters like key length, block size, rounds and total steps, SHA is safer than MD5. But MD5 is fastest than SHA. Only SHA family have been taken for performance check, and found that SHA-2 is secure and fit for wide-ranging use 2 .
The platform MATLAB used to get results of SHA-256 and SHA-512 by applying avalanche effect. It is showed 3 that SHA-512 has highest time consumption than SHA-256. The research made on SHA-1 with android mobile verified better file integrity and much more enhancement to the file confidentiality 4 . Another study 5 was on SHA-1, SHA-192 [1] , SHA-192 [2] to find avalanche effect, and proved that except SHA-192 [1] , others are indissoluble. Salt generation has been performed 6 using .Net and PHP to show the working status of hash algorithms. The authors 7 tried to hide the hash values behind the audio, video and image files. When visual studio .Net used for simulation, SHA-512 gives high-quality protection and SHA-1 consumes more time. Also there was the research of finding new hash algorithms like MD5-640 8, 9 bits. It grants high security when transferring data using 3G, 4G even on 5G. Evaluation has been prepared 9 for of SHA-1, SHA-256, RIPEMD-160, JERIM-320 using C complier to find speed and memory used for hashing original message. Where JERIM-320 produced much protected hash code than others because it has four parallel lines and makes differential attacks complicated.
II. CRYPTOGRAPHIC HASH FUNCTIONS AND SPECIFICATION
A cryptographic hash function H acquires an input of random piece and generates fixed length of message digest, which is usually known as H (M). This message digest has to convince some properties. 
MD5
The message digest 5 algorithm produces 128 bit hash value as output for any length of input. It is used to find data integrity when downloading file from server, that is it cross checks the file whether the downloaded 10 file is same as the file which is actually stored in server. The steps for the MD5 algorithm, i. Breaks up the input message to fixed size of 512 bits of blocks. ii.
If the last block is less than 512, extra bits are added to the end. iii.
Each block is divided into 16 words of 32 bits each denoted as M0, M1………M15. iv.
To process the 32 bits there is need of buffers, , SHA-2 is a good one for security issues and currently SHA-2 is used by Wireless Local Area Networks and Firewalls. The processing steps are, i.
Padding bits -input size to 512bits ii.
Add length -at the end of padded input 64 bits are added iii.
The processing function includes ADD, OR and NOT iv.
Buffers to store the each final 32 bits v.
Processing input by 512 bits of blocks.
RIPEMD-160
With RIPEMD-160, there are also exist RIPEMD-128, RIPEMD-256 and RIPEMD-320. The RIPEMD-160 is derived from MD4 algorithm and it separates the input message into blocks of 512bit. After that, 64 bit of original message will be added. Then 160 bit buffer is always ready to hold the immediate hash result.
III. EXPERIMENTAL ANALYSIS
The simulation has been undertaken on C#. It is used to find the bandwidth of the network. The calculation of throughput was found by calculating the time divided by the input text file in kb. The memory used by each algorithm was estimated by finding the memory used before the ComputeHash() and after the memory used ComputeHash(). Finally subtracted memory after used from before memory used, to get the actual space occupied for the process.
IV. RESULT AND DISCUSSION
Authors of previous work on hash algorithms are based on keys, length, block size, rounds, steps taken by them, internal state size, avalanche effect, collision effect, hash message size. With these parameters, comparisons made and gave the results. But less research made on finding speed of the algorithm, memory used and the throughput of the hash algorithm. This work takes these parameters to find the performances. Also here various sizes of text file inputs are used to find the performance. The text files from 877kb to 21854kb are given as input to each algorithm one by one. The simulation gives the results for speed, throughput and memory used. The execution time was given as chart ( Figure 1 ). From this SHA-512 and SHA-384 are acquired highest execution time (Table. 2). The SHA-1 takes lowest time to produce hash code even for the biggest text file. The RIPEMD also consumes least time. SHA-256 and MD5 speed is moreover identical. Throughput is a main metric of an algorithm's performance discovering. It is a calculation that bits/s transferred through a network and the bandwidth capacity of the network. The throughput chart ( Figure. 2) shows that SHA-512, SHA-384 have highest throughput. But MD5 and SHA-1 are illustrated as low throughput. SHA-512 and SHA-384 have the biggest length of output but these are having good throughput. MD5 and SHA1 have lowest output length also having least throughput. Here the files sizes are not concerned. Because all the algorithms have the same range of bits transferred when the file sizes are changed except RIPEMD (Table 3) .
The performance of an algorithm is also concerned with the space that the algorithm takes for the process. The memory used for hash algorithms are calculated and proved that whatever may be the file size, the algorithms SHA-1, SHA-256, SHA-384, SHA-512, RIPEMD, MD5 used equal space to compute hash (Figure 3) . If 180 kb has been taken for 877kb file, the identical space has been used for the file size 21854. Here MD5 used less space when match up to other algorithm and SHA 512 takes high space for the process (Table 4) .
V. CONCLUSION
Implementation of hashing algorithms SHA-1, SHA-256, SHA-384, SHA-512, RIPEMD, MD5 are done on .Net platform. And the results showed that SHA-384 and SHA-512 are greatest in throughput. These both have highest hash size and gives better performance on throughput. But the parameters speed and memory present a finest report to MD5 than others. This research proved that the size of output makes the differences to parameters of speed, throughput and memory not because of the file size. Also biggest hash code producing algorithm shows a best performance. The Future work will be on SHA-384 and SHA-512 to find the attacks of hash 
